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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Firstly, may I start by saying thank you so much for the outstanding contributions you all made to the 

BBC Children in Need fundraising events. I thought we were being ambitious going for a £1000 target 

when my previous schools have only reached around £500 with a full school and Years 7 to 13. All 

monies from sponsorships have now been received and I am elated to share that we raised a 

staggering £-----! This is absolutely incredible and testament to the hard work and efforts yourselves, 

familes, friends, staff and of course, our students, went to. 

On Friday 13th December, we will be celebrating Christmas Jumper Day and raising money for the 
associated charity, Save The Children. Christmas Jumper Day is about more than just wearing a 
Christmas jumper – it’s about making the world a better place by raising funds to help impoverished 
towns and cities struck by natural disasters. Save The Children have provided healthcare to those who 
wouldn’t normally have access to it and given essential care to newborn babies; a privellige we accept 
as a fundamental right in the United Kingdom and one that some across the world have no access to.  
 
At Beaulieu we believe in providing opportunities to all children regardless of their background which 
is why we are excited to participate in this fun and tinsel-tastic day! Those participating are asked to 
bring £1 which will be collected by form tutors during morning registration.  
 
It is important for me to say that we are not expecting anyone to go out and purchase anything for 
this event. A plain jumper with a little tinsel or a bauble sewn on would suffice; the charity themselves 
encourage participants to upcycle, swap and get creative when it comes to dressing up! The only thing 
we ask is that if you are participating, full school uniform should be worn including shirts, tie. Blazers 
are optional for those wearing a Christmas jumper (thickness of the jumper may dictate this). 
 
If you have any queries or questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office team. I look forward 
to sharing our total for this event; I wonder if we can beat the last? 
 
Warm wintery wishes, 
 
 
 
Monica Watkins 

Head of House | Head of Drama | SENCO 


